
Another Allison Rnnch I.end.
Messrs. Rush & Layton, of this place,

have recently erected a steam pump upon a

quartz vein, on Pike Flat, and are now Tun-

ing into the vein, on the incline. They have
already pentrated a distance 60 feet, all the
way through rock of fabulous richness. It
is mostly decomposed and frequently exhibits
gold in the utmost profusion. As one of
the partners panned out a pan full of the
dirt, a few days since, another, who stood
by, offered S2OO for the gold—it was thought
there was not less than $250 in the pan !

Twenty, thirty and forty dollar pans may
be selected almost any day. The entire lot of
rock thus far raised, is estimated at from
$250 to S3OO per ton. As we have already
stated, they have gone down on the vein
about 60 feet, and all the way through this
description «f rock, and there is no telling
how much deeper it will continue. Enough
ground has already been opened to secure a
handsome thing to all concerned. When the
shaft reaches the depth of 70 feet, side drifts
will be run preparatory to the regular com-
mencement of stopeing. It will be some
two or three months before any of the rock
will be crushed. When that time comes we
shall look out for an astonisher. We don’t
talk of rock paying $2,000 to the ton, as the
correspondent of the Sacramento Statesman
does, in his recent letter from this place, for
that is all moonshine. But when we talk of
$250 to the ton we know of what we speak
and mean it. The ledge, so far as prospect-
ed will pay that amount or very near it,
while the total cost of draining, raising,
hauling and crushing the rock will not ex-
ceed sl6 per ton.

This is better, even, than Allison Ranch,
and sufficient, one would think, to dispel all
such illusions as are engendered by the fro-
thy letters from Frazer River.

The original proprietors of this lead,
Messrs Fletcher, Carey, Clark and Biggs,
have recently entered into a contract
with Messrs Rush & Layton, two of our
most enterprisingand energetic mill owners
under which the latter have put up a steam
pump to drain the vein and raise the rock
for one quarter of the yield. The prospect
is morally certain for a fortune to all con-
cerned. The lead is an extension of the
well known “Badger Hill Lead,” owned by
Messrs Wallace & Co.

We understand that Messrs. Larimer &

McMnrtrie are taking out about $4,000 per
week from their claims on New York Hill.
Their rock averaging about S4O to the ton.

Messrs. Lee & Simpson are also doing well.
We have heard nothing definite of late

from the other mills of this neighborhood,
but presume they are doing well. The La-
fayette and Mt. Hope mills are still locked
op in the law, and idle.

Treasure.—$400,000 of gold dust was
purchased in this place during last month
by three buyers. There are some small out-
side buyers, who are purchasing small sums,
which are not included.

About $550,000 was purchased during the
same period in Nevada. All the dust which
goes from this place is obtained in this im-
mediate vicinity. The dust shipped from
Nevada includes the most of that taken out
in the upper part of the County.

w ailing for the fall of Frazer.

It is estimated that some ten thousand
men have already left San Francisco for the
new diggings, most of whom are waiting for
the river to fall, in order to pass over the
rapids, to the good diggings on the upper
“Frazer,” and on Thompson’s rivers. The
time fixed for the fall of the river is from
the beginning to the end of August, by
which time it is reasonable to estimate that
there will be another ten thousand added to
the first, say in all twenty thousand to be
transported in canoes to “ the ” diggings.—
How many a canoe will cairy, how many
canoes there are, or the time that will be
occupied in a trip I know not, yet suppose
that each canoe will carry Jive, with pro-
visions, tools, &c., and that ten days will be
the average time for a trip, it will require
500 canoes, each to make 8 trips, to convey
the impatient miners to their diggings, and
would consume in time 80 days—commen-
cing Aug. 15, the last would not reach their
destination until November, by which time
the first would be ready to return ; while
the last would stand a poor chance to do
anything. Q.

Frazer River, latest Intelligence.

I heard, last night, that a letter had been
received in town, from one of our old miners
who left for the new diggings, that he was
making one hundred dollars a day. I en-
deavored to trace this flattering intelligence
to its source, found that Mr. Brown’s wife’s
cook had been told by Mrs. Smith’s cook
that Mr. Smith had been told by Mr. Jones
that Mr. Jenkins had heard Mr. Trevellian
say that Mr. Green’s wife’s mother-in-law
heard that her covsin John Williams had
talked with a man who told him that he had
just seen a man who heard that bis wife’s
cousin Jane had received a letter from her
intended, who wrote that he was making one
hundred dollars a day, and that he hoped
soon to return to make her happy. As this
information comes so direct, its truthfulness
cannot be questioned. I.

Local Papers.—The Amador Sentinel,
in some well written remarks upon the close
of its sth volume, speaks as follows with
reference to the importance of supporting
local papers :

‘A county acquires prominence through its
paper more than in any other way, and to
every one who has county interests at stake,
his home paper is a necessity. Never will
such a man take a paper printed away from
home until he is able to take a second papet.
His first paper will be bis home sheet, and
he will so identify his own interest with the
county paper as to consider his subscrip-
tion as much a matter of duty as the pay-
ment of his taxes. Every community
should support well its local paper. Each
county in every slate should pride itself on
the support given the papers published with-
in its limits. *****

The local paper when well conducted,
gives character and inportance to the place
abroad, and is looked to as, in some sort,
the exponent of the intelligence and wealth
of the community it represents, and the ad-
vertising pages are kept by merchants below,
as a sort of business directory, by which to
judgeof the safety of mountain dealers.’

Up and Down.—The new comers from the
Atlantic States are constantly wending their
way upwards into the mountains, to take
the place of those going to Frazer. The
chances are ten to one that the majority of
those who go up our rivers will do better
than those who go down.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company.—The
annual report of the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany has been made. The statement of the
condition of the company shows a surplus
of $423,246 on the Ist of May, out of which
a dividend of 10 per cent, has since been de-
clared. The company have been unable
daring the year to dispose of any of their
steamers, and sonsequently continue to own
thirteen, ten of which are actively em-
ployed.

The Frazer River !)iinc«.

We ha\e collected a few facts, with re-
gard to this new mining region, which may
prove of interest to seme of our readers.

The Rivers.
The site of this new El Dorado is far up

among the inhospitable regions of the north ;

the upper tributaries of the golden stream
having their sources hidden in the midst of
impenetrable and eternal snows. The riv>
ers, in the mountains, where the gold is
found aie encompassed and confined to
narrow channels by rocky and precipitous
mountains, rising with steeps, often inac-
ccssable for miles, to hights varying from
three to six thousand feet! The river dis-
charges an immense volume of water and,
where it opens into the valley the body of
water, at its highest stage is said to be eight
times the volume of the Sacramento, when
bank full. The reports which are constantly
reaching us by every arrival all agree in
pronouncing it one of the most turbulent
and dangerous rivers on the globe.

The Gold.
The information we have with regard to

the gold is extremly scanty. The existence
of the precious metals in its sands is no new
thing. It has been gathered by the Indians
for many years, and its has been
frequently alluded to by travelers and in
official reports. So well established has long
been the fact of its existence that allusions
to its presence, has not, until recently ex-
cited any especial curiosity or excitement.—
A writer in a late number of the Loudon
Mining Journal issued before the news of
the new excitement could havereached there,
carelessly speaks of it as follows, in an arti-
cle with reference to the proposed continen-
tal railroad through the British Possesions :

“ In approching its western terminus, op-
posite Yancover Island, it will traverse the
most eligible portion of the Hudson's Bay
Company’s Territories, west of the Rocky
Mountains, coal being found along the coast,
and gold in Thompson's river.”

The Italics are our own. There can be no
dispute about the actual existence of gold
in considerable and remunative quantities ;

but it will require time to develope it.— 1
Take the reports altogether, weed out the
heresay evidence, throw aside the mere waifs
of flying rumors which have no other foun-
dation than the overwrought immagiuation
of some excitable letter writer, or some
paid scribbler, and what does it all amount
to? Docs it amount to half as much as can
be gathered in the same time from any mi-
ning county in this State, from Kern River,
from the Colville mines, or even from the
newly discovered gold fields of lowa ? No
sensible man will for a moment dispute our
position that it does not.

The Climate—Rains.
A number of publications, treating inci-

den tally upon the climate of the Frazer Riv-
er country, had been given to the world
long before the present excitement had an
existence. In addition to this evidence, we
have the testimony of numerous persons who
have visited that region within the past
year. All accounts agree in what the sim-
ple fact of lattitude should satisfy ua about,
that the winters of the mountain region,
where the gold is chiefly found, are very
long and extremely rigorous.

The spring months of April and May arc
remarkably fine and pleasant. During the
month of June it rains almost incessantly.—
July, August and September constitutes
the short and extremely hot summer, during
which time the air is filled with mosquitoes,
sand-flies and other like torments which are
generated in surprising numbers by the ex-
tremely hot sun bursting suddenly upon the
moist earth after the heavy June rains. In
October the rains again set in, and are con-
tinued, at frequent intervals through that
month, November and a part of December.
During the most of the latter month and the
entire of January, Febutary and March, the
whole mountainous region of that Country
is locked in the frosts embrace of the ice
King,

From this it will be seen that the earliest
mining cannot be done before the last of
March or first of April. At that time the
rivers are low by reason of the frost. Du-
ring the month of May the rivers begin to
rise by the melting of snow and by the first
of June they are bank full from that cause
and the June rains, so that no more mining
can be done until the first of August, when
the rains again commence falling. During
the months, May, August and Sept, will be
the best mining season. Early in October
the rivers again commence rising and keep
up until the rains turn to snow in the moun-
tains, long before which time but little mi-
ning can he done, and that high up in the
banks.

From the above it will be seen that no
mining ean be done during the months of
January, February, March and June, next
to none in December, and but very little in
April, July, October and November. The
best months being May, August and Sep
tember—3 months. Not more than half
work can be counted for April, July, Oct.,
November—making, at the outside, but five
months work in 12. The diggings must be
rich indeed to pay under such circumstances.

No Mines out of the Rivbbs.
All accounts agree in stating that no

mines have yet been discovered away from
the rivers. This is a fact too notorious to
be questioned. The favorable reports—what
we have had—have come from those who
worked during the month of April and a
part of May, when the rivers were low.—

Parlies seem to have prospected hack in the
hills ami ravines where they could get at
them, but in almost every case without suc-
cess. The color can be obtained anywhere,
but no diggings that will pay. This is the
universal experience in the mines of Wash-
ington Territory, where they have washed
for four years, and it will prove true of all
that region north of the Columbia River.—
The country is so exceedingly rough and the
river banks so steep that all the gold has
found its way into the very lowest bars on
the rivers.

One great peculiarity of California, and
that which adds the chief value to her placer
mines, is the that her entire system of
rivers has, at some remote time, changed
their course, submerging, in all probability
almost the entire country, and piling up im-
mense beds of auriferous drift in the ancient
depressions, and leaving the ancient nver
beds high and dry, hundreds and thousands
of feet above the level of the present system
of rivers. It is the subsequent wearing
down of these ancient deposits that has en-
riched the rivers of California, and it is
those old river beds which now afford the
richest and most permanent placers of Cali-
fornia.

No such condition of things exists in the
Frazer River country. The mountains have
been gradually elevated to their present po-
sition without any attending or subsequent
convulsions to disturb the flow of water.—
From the time when “Creation first began,”
those rivers have been running in the same
old channels of the primitive granite forma-
tion, and wearing them deeper end deeper
until their banks are now almost inaccessi-
ble—the cafiions far exceeding in depth the
corresponding ones in our own State. If
this inference is correct, which all accounts
go to substantiate, it will be in vain to lonk
for extensive diggings anywhere in that re-
gion except upon the rivers.

Accessibility, Ac.
Enough is already known to satisfy any

one with regard to the difficulties of reach-
ing the mines, and of securing supplies in
such inaccessible places. Our correspondent
“ Q,” in this issue, gives a few calculations
on this point which it will be well for one to
consider before starting on the trip for Fra-
zer.

There is or soon will be, if this excitement
continues, an army of from 10,000 to 15,000
men on the waters of Bellingham Bay.

Tl»e JVcw CitSiieiic I’hmrh.
On Sunday, July 4th Alemany

of San Francisco will perform thcNcereraony
of laying the corner stone of tlje New Cath-
olic Church in this place. A*f)iscourse will
be delivered on the occasion Jiy Rev. D.
Slattery, of Marysville. Thisiiew building
will be erected near, and just abSve the site
of the present wooden structure. It will be
built of brick, in plain The
form of the building, when fully-corifplpted
will be that of a Latin Cross, and cost
not less than $45,000 or $50,000; At pres-
ent however only the lower section of the
main body of the cross will be cohsifycted,
leaving the head and arms ter be
some future time. The building as'now con-
templated will be 50 by 85 feet,"exclusive of
the tower, which will be 20 and
120 high. The main walls will
the floor to the starting of the ijdof.

1S k

The IVcw Overland Mail Sonic.
The new mail route from Uhe Missouri

border to Placerville, via the South Pass
and Salt Lake, is no doubt ere this, well
under way, and the Pioneer loaches over this
great National Road, are to-day rolling up
the magnificent Valley of the Platte. This
is to be a weekly line, and when the stock
is fairly on the road, the schedule of through
time is to be reduced to 28 dreys.

The unexpected condition at
Utah, and the concentration
of U. S. troops at that point
this route a matter of absolute
spite of the policy hitherto pursued with re-
gard to overland communicating

(Sms fallen ®cltgcaj)jj.
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Report, which we believe, in this in-
stance is true, has it that the Alta lead, in
this place, is turning out from two to three
thousand dollars per week. The expehses Of
the Company, connot exceed, we should
suppose $6OO per week. A pretty good
business. When any of our Grass Valley
friends that have gone to Frazer find as
good diggings as these in that region, we
trust they’ll “ make a note on’t.”

The Grass Valley Fire Company will
hold an adjourned meeting on Monday Even-
ing, at their rooms next door west of this
office. A full and punctual attendance is
requested.

Select School for Girls.—Miss M. V.
Compton will open a Select School, for girls
at the Temperance Hall, in this place, on
Tuesday, July 6th.

Miss C-, who has lately arrived from the
East, comes among us highly recommended
as an accomplished and successful Teacher.
We have no doubt that she will meet with
such encouragement as will induce her to
prolong her stay among us. For particu-
lars see circulars, which have already been
distributed.

Paixful Accidset.—Mr. Potter, while at

work at the Randolph Saw Mill, near Rough
& Ready, on Wednesday last accidentally
got his right hand caught in the circular
saw, by which he received so severe an in-
jury as to render it neccessary to amputate
the metacarpal bone, to which the little
finger is attached. The operation was per-
formed by Dr. Tompkins of this place.

&S' California cured cod-fish are now
offered in the San Francisco market. They
were taken and cured last season in Puget’s
sound. They are said to be decidedly super-
ior to the eastern article. As a matter of
profit the speculation does not pay ; but the
fact is important as affording another evi>
dence of the increasing list of California’s
home productions. The business will even-
tually be a lucrative one.

Mountain Grapes.—There is a grape vine
in the garden of Mr. Scott, in Boston
Ravine,which was set out only two year* ago,
and the root of which is now only two three
years old, upon which we yesterday counted
one hundred and twenty bunches, nearly all
of mammoth size, several of which are
even now one foot in length. We think that
will do to brag of. He has also an apple
tree, three years from the bud, with eight
apples on it!

The new Catholic Church, at Chero-
kee, has been completed and will soon be
dedicated. A contract has been concluded
for the erection of another Catholic Church
at Shasta.

“Giving Out.”—We would call the at-
tention of Mister “ Charles C. Roberts ” to
the evidences of a “ giving out ” of the
mines in Grass Valley which he will find
recorded in our columns to-day.

The Sacramento Union , of Wednes-
day last, contains six cohtmr.s of news and
comments upon the new gold fields at the
North, the most of which consisted of letters
irora San Francisco speculators and persons
connected with the Steamers running on
those waters, or with the trade of the coun-
try. They arc filled with the most improb-
able hearsay stories, often contradicting
themselves, and in some cases having the
most unmistakable evidences of having been
manufactured for the special purpose of
keeping up the excitement. We fully agree
with the Trinity Journal and other interior
papers, that the practice of parading t-uch
a mass of incoherent nonsense before the
public is working a serious detriment not
only to the individuals who may be duped,
but to the public at large. One of the
most glowing of these letters in the Union
as afore said is accompanied with remarks
even more lengthy than the letter proving
most conclusively that the letter is a wicked
lie, and yet it is published, and the assertions
of the letter writer are eagerly treasured by
the mass of rcadeis while the comments of
the editor forgoten almost as soon as read.
Some of our California Editors will Lave a
vast amount of responsibility resting upon
their ebolders for the reckless manner in
which they have aided to keep up this mon-
strous and foolish excitement.

pS" According to the London Times, the
English have at length discovered a way to
derive aid and comfort from the under-
ground railroad system of the United States.
That paper revels the important fact that the
British Government has it in contemplation
to seek for recruits for the army of India
among the fugitive slaves who have taken
refuge in Canada. The English arc rival-
ing the Yankees in their utilitarian specula-
tions. They have long been making slaves
of the negroes which they capture from
slave ships on the high seas, ( see Cass’ lato
letter to Lord Napier ) and now they are go-
ing to make soldiers of the escaped slaves
w'hom they allow to take shelter on their
Canadian borders. Verily this is turning
philanthrophy to pretty good account.

The following persons have been
elected officers of the Odd Fellows Lodge of
this place, for the ensuing term: —E. A.
Kendall, N. G.; J. Clark, V. G.; G. C. King,
Sec.; C. R. Edwards, Treas.; G. C. King,
P. W. Roberts, J. L. Weed, Trustees.

—

IPS' We understand that there will be a
Union Sabbath School Celebration on the
4th, but are not able to give particulars to

Convicted.—Luddington and One-Eyed
Jack, were convicted at the Court of Ses-
sions, yesterday at Nevada for burglary.—
They will receive their senttnee to day.

Those who have not yet paid their
Poll Tax for the present yaar will save ex-
pense by heeding the notice from the collec-
tor in another column.

Not less than 2,500 persons left San
Francisco the past 'week for the new dig
gings—l.9oo left in one day. v
_

|| r——

SUMMONS.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, I JUSTICE'S COURT,

County of Nevada, >ss. S. C.MRichardson 1

Township of Grass Valley. J Justice qf l’euca.

THE PEOPLE of the State of California, to JOHN
WARNER—Greeting :

You are hereby summoned to appear before me,at my office in Grass Valley township,,-of the Coun-
ty of Nevada, on the Sd day of July, A. I)., 1858,
at 10 o’clock, A. M., to answer to the complaint of
SAMUEL HODGE, who demands of yoiwihe sum of
Twenty-one Dollars, when Judgement will be taken
aga’nst you, for said amount, if you fJiT to appear
and answer. »

To the Sheriff or any Constable of said County,
Greeting : Made legal service and due r’Atirn hereof, i

Given under my hand, this 23d day of June, A.
U-, 1858. S. C. RICHARDSON, J. P.

Jeo Alliso, Constable, Grass Valley Towpship.

Executor’s Sale*-
BV VIRTUE OF DIRECTIONS set forth ii» the last

Will and Testament of JAMES DUGAN, late of
Brown’s Valley, in the County of luba^iand-'stateof California, deceased, I will sell by Public Auc-
tion. on the premi.-es. On THURSDAY JULY 22nd,ISSB at One o’clock, P. 21,-, rll the property and es-
tate, real and personal, of said this
State—as follows; to wit:

One quartz Mill, (known as the California Gold
Mining Company’s Mill.) including Steam Engine,
Boiler and other Machinery. Arastras, lo> of Quick-
silver and Acid, old Machinery, ind alLother appur-
tenances—situated at Brown’s Valley aforesaid,about one mile northerly from Long B;-,r.

Ais i, 2 acres, more or less, of lan«J on which said
Mill stands, together with two Dwelling Houses,
Blacksmith,s and Carpenter’B Shop, aind outbuild-
ings. > - N

Al-so, 1 horse, buggy. Wagon ane harne s.
Also, 3 Quartz Ledges, near said being the

same heretofore occupied and improved by said Jas.
Dugan, deceased 1 ’

Inquire of A. D. Wheeler, Esq., jrir}- sville. or of
the subscriber, at Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal.

MICHAEL CLOUNAN, Executor.Dated June 26,1856.

All persons having claims againstdhe above Estate
are hereby notified to present theiif «Hhe subscriber
at his Store, in Grass Valley, oi to A. D. Wheeler, athis office in Marysville.

MICHAEL CLOONEN.
jGSF* Any person wishing to examine the above

property can have an opportunity of doing so on ap-
plication at the premises.

JUST PUBLISHED.
A HAND BOOK

■' *V -

AN D .....

"VV

IMC JK.
c. ,** "*■

To the New Gold Regions of

FRAZIER & THOMPSONS
RIVER Jgy

WITH..*..

3i ALEXANDER C. AIVD^BSON.
S A

Late Chief Trader, in the Hudson’s Bay
Company’s Servide. *

TO WHICH IS APPENDED

Chinook Jargon
Languages used by different Indian Tribes

French and Half Breeds, oGFra’zer River,
Puget Sound, and surroundirntCountry, as
means of conversation with* Amhtjcans.

For sale by Booksellers thro’out the
state. Published by J.^LECOUNT.

35 1m Montgomery St.,*fean Francisco.
»

QUARTZ MINING MACHINERY.
BRADFORD’S PATENT

ORE SEPARATORS.-v

T MACHINES are offered for saleand are open
jo * ’e examination of the Minifig Community of

California, performing all that is undertaken for
them, viz : to concentrate the mineral, particles ofthe rock after it has been crushed and’ sized. Theoperation is nothing more than mechanically “pan-
ning out,” but so nicely working th&t gold can bepanned readily from “ black sand.” The hiost im-portant application is to concentrate sulphurets
from quartz, doing it rapidly anpl well. Nothingnew,_ and are in use on a number of mining proper-ties in the older States. Machinery on exhibitionand for sale by JESSE S. BIDDEN BURGH

’

fi tnj 3-m 120 Market Francisco.

TAX NOTICE.
Those who have not paid their Poll Taxcan fixd the Collector at Mr. Delano’s Bank-

ing ouse, evenings, Sundays excepted.—;n and after the Ist of August the Poll Tax
wi be Six dollars and costs of collection.
r r i7' v' CLAPP > Dept. Assessor.Glass Valley, Nevada Co )June 26th, 1858. ’’ {•

Let no false delicacy prevent the invalid fromseeking medical relief—the card of Dr. 1,, jCz
‘

to be found in another column, indicates
obtain the services of a reliable and competent vhysician. It is seldom that we are called upon to beartestimony in favor of the skill of any physician, but asense of duty as well as justice demand that we should
not pass Dr. Czapkay by, without something more than
mere mention. Unlike the greater portion of those

awho thrust themselves and their nostrums before the
public, whose practices are empirical, Dr. Czapkay
is a gentleman of rare medical and scientific attain-
ments, having held the position of chief surgeon of
the liberating army during the late HungarianRev-
olution , and is possessed of all the requisite experi-
ence and skill for the successful practice of his pro-
fession. It is to the care and advice of such a phy
sician we would commend all suffering from the ef-fects of sexual or private disease leeling assuredthat in all such complaints whether arising from in-fection, indiscretion, self abuse, or loss of virility,
he can guarantee, from his extreme practice, a spee-dy and permanent cure. To those suffering fromthe effects of Physical and mental debility .we wouldsay, let common sense take the place of false modes-ny, and seek such advice as will save you from an,
untimely grave, and lead you back again to pristinehealth, consult Dr. Czapkay, whom we cheerfully
endorse as a skillful and tried physician, capable ofcoping with and successfully eradicating those self-intiicted miseries, the evils of empirical practice andall diseases of a eminal nature. Dr. Czapkayrooms are on Sacrauuuto street,'opposite Pacific..fail Steamship office, San Francisco. n2O

CONSTABLE’S SALE.
State of California, County of Nevada . .is.

.

Township of Grass Valley,virtue of an Execution to me delivered, issuedfrom the Court of S. C. Richardson, Esq., an acting
Justice of the Peace in and for the County aforesaid*bearing date June 15th, A. D. 1858, to satisfy a Judg-
ment rendered by said Justice of the Peace on the16lh day of June, A. D., 1858, in favor of William I).
" oods and others, and against Aaron Dow, for thesum oi 51C6,75, Debt, Interest. Damages and cost of

I have taken m Execution and will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash, the following described proi!er.

Two Cottage Houses and Lota, togetherwife Woodsheds and Onthouses belonging theretothe same having heretofore been attached by me forthese debts aad costs of suits, is situated on theSouth side of Main street, at he West end of townnear the top of the hill, in Grass Valley—which Iwill sell on the premises, on Monday the 12th dayof July, A. D., 1858, between the hours of 0 o’clockA- M., and 5 o’clock, P. M. ’

Taken as the property of Aaron I)ow, to sat-isfy the above demands s.nd accruing costs.
GEO. WiLSON, Constable.Grass \ alley, June 10, 1858.—3C-8t

Copartnership.
THE undersigned have this day formed a Copart-nership in the

MEAT MARKET
business, to be carried on at

CENTRAL MARKET, Main street,,
Opposite head of Mill -tree!—will furnish cust«»nu»rawith Meat of the best quality and kind, selected andcut up in a manner to suit the ta»te of the most fas-tidious epicures in uch matters.

Grass Valley. June 4, 185?.

MOSES KORN
J. B. STONE.

—£4-tf

SMITBI, OTASIjIN & McCONNSLL,
Attorneys at Law.

E associated themselves for practice in th«District and Supreme Court.
C. F. SMITH & E. W. JIASLIN, Grass Valley.
JOHN R. McCONNEI L, Nevada.

June Ist, 1858 34-tf

CIGARS. CIGARS.
A. JESSEL,

Mill St., Grass V alley, opposite Empire Stables.
WOULD respectfully announce that he has rahand and is constantly receiving, by Expressand other conveyances, tho largest and heat assort-
ment of

of

'^2arni:n Cigars, Choice Brand*Jobstcco, Pipes. RSnlches, Plny-
iaS Cards, Cutlery, Fruits, Cor-

fecsicuery. Liqnors, &c.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Which will be sold lower than the same nualitv oiarticles can bo bought in any other house in "thisplace.
Our old friends and customers are invited to giveus a call and satisfy themselves iniegi rdto thaquality of our stock.
■B2“ 1 articular attention paid to orders from thocountry A jj^KL.Grass Valley May 15th 1858. 31-Sm

NOTICE.
THE undersigned have this Qay formed a Law Co,

partnership under the firm and style of Dibble
& Lansing

Sept. 15, 1856.
DIBBLE & LANSING.

NOTICE! —To Quartz
MINERS and Othorn Engaged in Mining.

BEING informed that several persons have PIRA-TED our

PA TEjXT METALLIC plates,
For Saving the Smallest Particles of Gold,

Without having treated with us for the use thereof
we advise them to come forward without loss of time'and secure tho privilege from us, if they wouldavoid the utmost penalties of the law.

Having -eceived our full Patent, we are now pre-pared to sell the utility of the same, and give fullinstructions for its use. TAVIVA Y & Co.
Agknt—C. A. MATHIEU, Office No. 1, 80 Sacra-mento street, San Francisco.

Engines, Boilers, Etc.
THE Undersigned has constantly on hand, new and

good second hand Engines and Boilers, of various
power, and is well posted on such Machinery as is
equired for

QUARTZ MINING.
Communications addressed, through Wells, Fargo

& Co , to John Aldersey, 171% Washington Street,nearly opposite McGuire’s Opera House, will he punc-
tually attended to. JOHN ALDERSEY.San Fran aisco, Not. 26, 1857. mj7-

Brooms, Baskets, Brush-
es,

CLOTHES JL.INEB, HATCHES, &C,
In all their varieties,

On hand and Constantly Arriving from the
Eaat.

lor sale at the Lowest Wholesale Prices, at the
Wood & Hollow Ware Establishment Op

HAWXniBST & SORT,
39 'jacramento Street—Below Front,

SAN FRANCISCO. [3m

B RIGGS, DEY & CO. are prepared to import everdescripiion of Goods in their line, on short noticeand as low as any other house in San Francisco WM
8t ir . BRIGGS, DRY A 6a.8 * Montgom wy, rviiteraW*


